Q-1 Answer the following questions;

a) Name the author of Ranji’s wonderful bat.

b) What did Mr Kumar do to help Ranji?

c) How did Ranji lose the bat?

d) Why did the sparrow rolled the pea down over and over again?

e) Why and how did crows attack anyone in the garden?

f) What all did Rag do to draw doctor’s attention?

Q-2 Answer the questions in reference to the context

a) ‘I’d better go and get it now, or it will disappear’
   1) Who said this to whom?
   2) What does it refer to here
   3) Where did he go in search of it?

b) ‘Mother and I are left to amuse ourselves but I am not bored at all.
   1) Who said this to Whom
   2) Why were they left to amuse themselves
   3) Why was the speaker not bored?’
Q-3 Complete the sentences;
   a) Mother sits in the verandah ________________
   b) He is a retired colonel and something______________
   c) When the branches hit the ground, the nest was ______________
   d) It’s the batsman and not the ________________
   e) Rags and Tatters have a little coop of their on ______________

Q-4 Write true or false ;
   a) Few birds came to our little garden in the morning. ______________
   b) When the pea came to a stop the sparrow did not try to eat it. ______________
   c) On his way home, he had to pass the silver tower. ______________
   d) Mr Kumar had scored a century in a match against Tanzania ______________
   e) Rags was not very fond of doctor ______________

Q-5 Give one word for the following;
   a) To believe in someone’s power to do something ______________
   b) Thought about something silently ______________
   c) To chase something ______________
   d) Rose to a great height ______________
   e) A person who is interested in animals, birds, plants and nature. ______________

Q-6 Give the antonyms of;
   a) Blunt - ______________
   b) Loss - ______________
   c) Fair - ______________
   d) Victory - ______________.